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player and helped me ma-
ture as a person and a stu-
dent throughout my first
year of college.”

At this time, Vann is un-
sure of his destination.

Walsh said the loss of
Vann will have a significant
impact, but UMaine will use
his scholarship to bring in
another player.

“We have time to recruit
and we still have some schol-
arships available. We’ll get
some good players in here,”
Walsh said.

“We’re in good shape.
We’re excited about next
year with the talent we have
and with the players coming
in. We also have kids who
practiced with us this year
and who will become eligi-
ble next year,” the second-
year coach said, referring to

Wesley Myers, Vincent Eze
and walk-on Dennis Ashley.

He said the team’s morale
is OK.

“The guys are a little bit
confused and a little bit hurt,”
Walsh said. “Issac was a good
teammate and a great player.
It’s certainly hard. When you
invest as much time and en-
ergy as we do into being a
team, it’s disappointing. But
we’re resilient, we’re tough,
we’re Black Bears and we’ll
get through it,” said Walsh.

There has also been spec-
ulation, arising from posts
on Twitter, that freshman
guard Lavar Harewood in-
tends to transfer.

Harewood, from Brook-
lyn, New York, averaged 5.1
points and 2.5 rebounds in
14.5 minutes per game.

“Lavar, his family and I
have had a lot of discussions
about his future and what’s
best for him. Those discus-
sions are still ongoing,” said
Walsh.

tices, which would provide
the program enough players
to field full varsity and ju-
nior varsity squads. Fox-
croft played 10 JV games
last spring and hopes to play
as many as 14 subvarsity
contests this year.

Miller and his staff, in-
cluding assistant coaches
Scott Pangburn, Rob Rock-
well, Kevin Church and
Matt Spooner Sr., welcomed
12 players to last week’s
pitchers-and-catchers work-
outs designed to help build
up arm strength in advance
of the season.

The Maine Principals’ As-
sociation this year removed
its previous limits of eight
pitchers and two catchers
who could attend those pre-
practice workouts.

“It went very well,” said
Miller. “The guys came in
pretty sharp and worked
hard and it’s nice to have
more than the traditional 10
so we could get some young
arms in there, too.

“For me it was still impor-
tant have a smaller group to
be able to work one-on-one
with the kids, but I was glad
to have the opportunity to
bring in three freshmen,
too, to get some JV arms
ready because they need the
strength buildup as much if
not more than the older
kids.”

Three seniors are expect-
ed to anchor Foxcroft’s
pitching rotation this
spring. Nate Church, who
stood out in a relief capacity
last spring, will move into a
starting role along with
classmate Tanner Strout,
and they will be joined by
hard-throwing Noah Allen,
a transfer from Penquis Val-
ley of Milo.

Graduation losses includ-
ed all-conference catcher
Brooks Law and pitcher-
shortstop Nick Decker, but
keys to this year’s attack
could include junior out-
fielders Chandler Rockwell
and Billy Brock, classmate
Logan Butera, senior catch-
er Jason Thompson and
sophomore pitcher-catcher
Levi Stedman, a transfer
from Bangor Christian with
two years of varsity experi-
ence already behind him.

Miller anticipates a high-
ly competitive battle for
PVC bragging rights, with
Old Town and Mount Desert
Island of Bar Harbor among
the teams to beat.

“It’s hard to look at any
teams in our league this
year and really think they’re
going to be very down,” said
Miller. “They usually all
field pretty good clubs.”

Foxcroft opens its regu-
lar-season schedule April 19
at Dexter. The Ponies will
play seven home games and
nine road contests, the dif-
ference resulting from a
doubleheader at Presque
Isle.

“Ray’s approach isn’t to
teach a particular style. He
allows the goalies to play
their own style. He shows
them how to perfect it,” said
Lander. “That’s the reason I
love going to him. He doesn’t
force you to play a certain
way. And he’s very knowl-
edgeable.”

Lander said he intends to
pick the brains of the goalie
instructors as well as some
of the pro goalies who will
be on hand.

Two of his favorite goalies
are Finns: Nashville’s Pekka
Rinne and Boston’s Tuukka
Rask.

“I’m definitely looking
forward to seeing how the

Finns bring up their goal-
ies,” Lander said.

He said other major influ-
ences on him were goalie
coaches Justin Climo and
Meaghan MacDonald along
with former UMaine player
and assistant coach Dan
Kerluke, co-founder and
CEO of Double Blue Sports
Analytics, which takes a
comprehensive video ap-
proach to coaching.

Lander estimated that
the cost to attend the camp,
including the travel, will be
$1,000. Joining him in Fin-
land are Martti Miroven
and Jarkko Alanko from
the Espoo Blues hockey
club, Rod Wisco from the
Whitby Fury, a Canadian
Junior A team, and Michi-
gan State Goalie Guild
Scholarship winner Nathan
Phillips.

sional playing careers inter-
nationally.

Lawton averaged 8.5
points, 3.8 rebounds, 2.1 as-
sists and 1.9 steals this sea-
son for the Black Bears,
playing 24.8 minutes per
game.

Also on the Gotham invi-
tational roster is former
UMaine guard Justin Ed-
wards, who played the last
two seasons at Kansas State.
Edwards was the top scorer
(12.9 ppg) and rebounder (5.9
rpg) for the Wildcats. He led
the team in steals (1.8 spg)
and was second in assists
(2.8 apg).

Rayshaun McGrew of
America East champion
Stony Brook also has been
invited to play in the tourna-
ment.

In its first two years, the

Gotham Hoops Invitational
has connected participants
with teams in more than 20
countries.

UMaine sets comedy night
UMaine athletics has an-

nounced that national come-
dian Jimmy Dunn will be
the star when it hosts “Go
Bananas Comedy Night” on
Friday, April 15, at Alfond
Arena on the Orono campus.

The proceeds will benefit
the Black Bear Scholarship
Fund for student-athletes.
The event will begin with a
VIP reception and auction
from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. fol-
lowed by the show at 8 p.m.

Dunn has performed on
“The Late Show with David
Letterman,” “The McCar-
thy’s,” Comedy Central and
NESN Comedy All-Stars.

Tickets to the show cost
$25, and the VIP reception,
auction and show are $75.
Visit GoBlackBears.com or
call 581-2327.

Harvey, the top-ranked
amateur lightweight in New
England’s MMA ranks ac-
cording to mass-mma.com,
invited competitors from
many of the state’s top gyms
and anticipates approxi-
mately 10 matchups each in-
volving three two-minute
rounds using American
Kickboxing Association
rules.

Contact will be limited to
the use of hands and feet,
with no leg strikes and no
knees. No takedowns will be
allowed during the exhibi-
tions, Harvey added, and no
official winners will be de-
termined.

Competitors will use safe-

ty equipment such as head-
gear and gloves that are larg-
er than they typically would
use during an MMA bout.

“A lot of them will be
fighting three weeks later in
the NEF cage (April 23 in
Lewiston) so we’ve got to
keep everybody safe,” said
Harvey.

The 25-year-old Harvey, a
former two-time state wres-
tling champion at Dexter Re-
gional High School who now
trains at Young’s MMA in
Bangor, will vacate his NEF
amateur lightweight title to
make his professional debut
on the April 23 NEF card
against Matt Denning. (2-1)
of Auburn.

He’ll face veteran Stacy
Lupo, the kickboxing coach
at The Outlet, in Friday
night’s featured sparring
event, and sees it as a per-
fectly timed session in ad-

vance of his return to the
MMA cage.

“As far as fight camps go,
if this is three weeks before
your fight it would be when
you’d have your last hard
session of sparring,” he said.

Others expected to partic-
ipate include Brighton Saw-
yer, Michael Arsenault,
Jimmy Jackson, Robbie
Kiah, Chris Arsenault,
Colby Hakkila, Victor Irwin,
Glenn Kasabian, Derek
Dale, Fred Lear, B.J.
Garceau and Allie Gray.

“I’ve gone and cross-
trained at some of the bigger
gyms in (Massachusetts),
and on sparring night
they’ve got 20, 30, 40 guys in
a gym, that’s how big their
rosters are,” Harvey said.
“Young’s MMA is a big team
up here and we’re lucky to
get 10 guys in there at the
same time.

“Then of those 10 guys
only three or four are going
to be your weight and then
maybe only one of those are
at your level so you’re work-
ing with the same guys all
time and that’s not condu-
cive to creating top-level
fighters.”

“Fight Night at the Facto-
ry” will be staged in front of
a much smaller crowd than
the typical NEF show that
draws 2,000 fans or more, a
fact that may be beneficial
for participants considering
whether they want to pursue
the sport more seriously.

“The NEF crowd can be
intimidating for someone
who hasn’t fought before,”
said Harvey, “so here you
can get up in a ring in front
of a smaller crowd and fight
and it might give you a bet-
ter assessment of where you
are.”

Lakers’ Russell secretly recorded teammate
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

Los Angeles Lakers rook-
ie point guard D’Angelo
Russell secretly recorded
teammate Nick Young talk-
ing about women other than
fiancee Iggy Azalea, causing
a rift with other players on
the team.

Sources told ESPN that
some teammates’ trust in
Russell is eroding after a
video surfaced in the past
week that shows Russell re-
cording a private conversa-
tion between himself and
Young, who does not appear
to realize he is being taped.

The video shows Russell
filming Young while asking
questions of Young being in
relationships with other
women. Young and Azalea,
an Australian rapper, an-
nounced their engagement
last June.

According to ESPN sourc-
es, the tension in the locker
room in recent days was
among the factors that con-
tributed to the Lakers’ show-
ing in Salt Lake City on Mon-
day night whentheyabsorbed
a 48-point embarrassing loss
from the Utah Jazz. The 123-
75 loss was the Lakers’ worst
in franchise history.

“It’s bad,” one team
source told ESPN. “It’s

about as bad as it can get.
There were trust issues al-
ready. Now there’s no trust.”

According to the Los An-
geles Times, Russell and
Young are friends but the
video, which was shot a cou-
ple of months ago according
to a person with knowledge
of it, could drive a wedge
between them and cause
more problems for a team
with a 15-59 record in Kobe
Bryant’s farewell season.

It was unclear who re-
leased the video to celebrity
gossip site Fameolous or
why it took so long to be
publicized from the time
Russell shot it, according to
the Times.

Russell, 20, is averaging
13.1 points, 3.4 assists and
3.4 rebounds and 27.5 min-
utes in 72 games this season,
including 40 starts. He was
the No. 2 pick in the 2015
NBA draft.

Young, 30, hasn’t played
in 10 games and did not trav-
el with the team to face the
Jazz because of gastroenteri-
tis, according to the Lakers.
Young is averaging 7.3
points in 54 games (two
starts) and 19.1 minutes.

Russell walked off the
court without speaking to
reporters after shootaround
on Wednesday, according to

ESPN.
Lakers head coach Byron

Scott said he hasn’t talked to
Russell about the video.

Yao going intoHall of Fame
Former Houston Rockets

center Yao Ming will be join-
ing the Naismith Memorial
Basketball Hall of Fame,
multiple media outlets re-
ported Wednesday.

The announcement will
come this weekend in Hous-

ton during the Final Four
when the 2016 class is un-
veiled.

The 7-foot-6 Yao played
nine seasons in the NBA
with the Houston Rockets
after starting his career in

Shanghai in the Chinese
Basketball Association. He
was the No. 1 overall pick in
the 2002 NBA Draft.

Foot and ankle injuries
forced Yao to cut short his
career in 2011, but he aver-
aged 19.0 points, 9.2 re-
bounds and 1.9 blocked shots
per game and was named to
the NBA All-Star team eight
times

Yao is considered respon-
sible for basketball’s growth
and popularity in his native
China. A game featuring
Yao and the Rockets against
Yi Jianlian and the Milwau-
kee Bucks in 2007 in China
drew 200 million television
viewers across the country
in one of the most watched
games in NBA history.

Kings signDivac to
multiyear deal

The Sacramento Kings
signed vice president of bas-
ketball operations and gen-
eral manager Vlade Divac to
a multiyear contract on
Wednesday.

Divac moved into his cur-
rent role last August after
serving as vice president of
basketball and franchise op-
erations since March 2015.
His NBA playing career in-
cluded six seasons with the
Kings.

UMaine splits with Rhode Island
KINGSTON, Rhode Island

— Molly Flowers and Nikki
Misner combined on a five-
hit shutout
on Wednes-
day after-
noon, lead-
ing the University of Maine
to a 9-0 softball victory over
Rhode Island.

The Rams bounced back
to win the nightcap 10-9.

In the opener, Flowers
(7-5) spaced three hits and
two walks while striking out
three over the first five in-
nings for UMaine (11-12).
Misner gave up two hits in
two innings of relief.

Rachel Harvey led the of-
fense with three hits, includ-
ing a two-run single and a
solo home run. Felicia Len-
non drove in four runs with
a two-run homer and a two-
run single and Alyssa Der-
rick hit a solo shot.

Lennon’s two run single
highlighted a three-run first
that gave the Black Bears all
the runs they would need.

Taylor Archer doubled
and singled for Rhode Island
(10-13) to support starter and
losing pitcher Caitlin Ken-
nedy, who gave up nine runs
with only four earned.

In Game 2, Ali Summers’

RBI double capped a three-
run seventh inning that lift-
ed URI to victory.

The Rams pounded out 15
hits, led by a solo homer, a
run-scoring double and a
sacrifice fly by Paige Julich
and two doubles, a single
and two RBIs from Archer.
Olivia Hendricks (double)
and Ali Summers each post-
ed three hits and an RBI.

Reliever Andrea Chiara-
dio (1-2) allowed a hit and
five walks in 3 ª innings
but gave up only two runs to
earn the win.

Derrick (single), Maddie
Moore (single, walk) and Ra-
chel Carlson each knocked
in two runs for UMaine.
Starter Erin Bogdanovich
surrendered 11 hits and five
earned runs in six innings.

Baseball
Husson, UMF split

At the Winkin Complex in
Bangor, Tommy Burns fash-
ioned a six-hit shutout to
carry the Eagles to a 6-0 North
Atlantic Conference victory
over the Beavers in the first
game of a doubleheader.

The University of Maine-
Farmington won the second
game 6-3, its first win over
Husson since 2011.

In Game 1, Burns struck
out two and walked one.
Zach Sugar collected three
singles for Husson (6-6, 1-1
NAC) and J.T. Whitten
stroked a two-run triple.
Christian Corneil and An-
drew Curran each posted a
single and an RBI.

Nate Pushard went the
distance for the Beavers,
giving up eight hits and five
runs with four strikeouts
and a walk.

In the nightcap, the Bea-
vers (8-3, 1-1 NAC) erupted
for six runs in the sixth in-
ning to take the win.

Ben Keene and Grayson
Beressi each hit two singles
for UMF. Jimmy Neal
stroked an RBI double while
Mark Leahy, Jimmy Parks
and Sean Cabaniss each had
an RBI single in the sixth.

Men’s Lacrosse
MMA14, Thomas 6

At Waterville, Dean Samu-
elson’s six-goal, one-assist per-
formance powered the Mari-
ners to a North Atlantic Con-
ference win over the Terriers.

Brendan Broderick (2 as-
sists) and Michael Martel
netted two two goals each
for Maine Maritime Acade-
my of Castine (2-5, 2-0 NAC).

Alex Grant-Roy and Tim
Grant provided a goal and
an assist each while George
Doe and Zachary Doucette
added goals.

Cody Schell made nine
saves.

Colby Blondin paced
Thomas (0-4, 0-2 NAC) with
three goals and two assists.
Bryan Ferris, Parker Chute
and Kade Strout chipped in
with a goal apiece.

Connor Lamberton made
10 saves and Dakota Gen-
dreau had three stops.

Women’s Lacrosse
Thomas 12,MMA0

At Waterville, Sophia La-
Vallee connected for four
goals to lead the Terriers to
a North Atlantic Conference
win over the Mariners.

Erin Nelligan scored
three times for Thomas Col-
lege (1-4, 1-1 NAC), while Sa-
mantha Greenlaw (2 as-
sists), and Hailey Mullen
scored two goals each. Lind-
sey Allen added a goal and
an assist to support Brittany
Fox and Tori Grey, who
combined for four saves.

Christina Wilson had
eight stops for Maine Mari-
time Academy of Castine
(0-6, 0-2 NAC).
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Los Angeles Lakers forward Nick Young (left) and Orlando Magic forward Jason Smith
battle for a rebound during the first quarter of the game at Staples Center on March 8.

Hall of Fame jockeywith
three Derbywins retires
WIRE SERVICE REPORTS

Hall of Fame jockey Cal-
vin Borel, a three-time win-
ner of the Kentucky Derby,
has informed his agent that
he is retiring from the sad-
dle.

Agent Larry Melancon
confirmed the news Wednes-
day, saying that Borel’s deci-
sion caught him off guard.
Borel could not immediately
be reached for comment.

A native of Louisiana,
Borel amassed 5,146 wins ac-
cording to Equibase. He
earned 1,189 wins at
Churchill Downs, where he
won the first of three Ken-
tucky Derby wins aboard

champion Street Sense in
2007.

In 2009, Borel guided long-
shot Mine That Bird to an
improbable Derby victory at
odds of 50-to-1. A year later,
he piloted WinStar Farm’s
Super Saver to the win, giv-
ing trainer Todd Pletcher
his first Kentucky Derby
victor.

Borel, 49, has endured his
share of injuries throughout
his career including a bro-
ken fibula in October 2013,
an injury that sidelined him
for the remainder of the sea-
son.

Borel retires with 852
graded stakes wins and ca-
reer earnings of $127,087,376.
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